Thursday, 25 May 2017 (Hotel Palace Bellevue, Opatija)

14:00-14:30 Registration

14:30–15:00 Welcome Reception

15:00-15:30 Opening Ceremony - speeches: Avv. Giorgio Berlingieri, Ms. Margita Voglar and Dr. Petar Kragić

15:30-17:00 Introductory Session: Current Maritime Law Issues (chairman: Dr. Mitja Grbec)

- Avv. Giorgio Berlingieri: Current Maritime Law Issues - CMI between New York and Genoa (key-note speech)
- Prof. Dr. Patrick Vlačič: Are We Prepared for Potential Oil Spill in the Nord Adriatic: Capodistria - Ship Grounding? (key-note speech)
- Prof. Dr. Dragan Bolanča – Prof. Dr. Petra Amižić Jelovčić: Croatian Coast Guard as a Safety Instrument of the Adriatic Sea in Times of Maritime Terrorism and Migration Crisis (key-note speech)

Discussion

17:00-17:30 Coffee break

17:30-19:30 Recent Developments of Maritime and Transport Law and 1st AMLC Update: Offshore Activities and Legal Regime of Seaports (chairman: Avv. Giorgio Berlingieri)

- Prof. Avv. Lorenzo Schiano di Pepe: Possible Development of a Legal Regime for Offshore Activities in the Adriatic and the Mediterranean
- Dr. Mitja Grbec: Liability and Compensation with regard to Offshore Activities in the Adriatic - Slovenian Perspective
- Prof. Dr. Axel Luttenberger – Mr. Loris Rak, LL.B.: Croatian Legislation on Ports – Dilemmas and Prospectives
- Dr. Jan Albers: Demands of the Practice and Contractual Solutions with regard to Terminal Contracts between Port Operators and Large-Scale Shippers
- Dr. Massimiliano Musi: The Nomenclature and Legal Classification of Pleasure Craft and other Vessels

Discussion and Concluding Remarks

20:00 Dinner at the hotel restaurant
Friday, 26 May 2017 (Hotel Palace Bellevue, Opatija)

9:00-11:00  **Legal Aspects of Nautical Tourism in the Adriatic** (chairman: Prof. Dr. Lorenzo Schiano di Pepe)

Dr. Petar Kragić: Free Market Competition in Nautical Tourism  
Avv. Alberto Pasino: The Reform of the Italian Yachting Code  
Ms. Martina Vidmar, LL.B.: Legal Framework of Nautical Tourism in the Republic of Slovenia  
Dr. Arber Gjeta: Legal Regulation of Nautical Tourism in the Republic of Albania  
Mr. Zoran Tasić, LL.B.: Project Financing on Maritime Domain in Nautical Tourism Industry

**Discussion**

11:00-11:30  Coffee break

11:30-13:30  **Marinas and Other Ports Used for Nautical Tourism** (chairman: Dr. Petar Kragić)

Dr. Iva Tuhtan Grgić – Dr. Božena Bulum: The Regime of Concessions for the Nautical Tourism Ports in Croatia – Practical Problems and Harmonisation with the EU Law  
Avv. Enrico Vergani: The Legal Status of Marinas and Other Nautical Tourism Ports in Italy  
Dr. Mišo Mudrić: The Legal Framework Relating to Security in the Ports of Nautical Tourism  
Dr. Boris Jerman: Legal Regime of Marinas and Other Nautical Tourism Ports in Slovenia  
Prof. Dr. Ranka Petrinović – Dr. Nikola Mandić: Safety and Order Maintenance in Nautical Ports

**Discussion**

13:30-15:00  Lunch (Hotel Palace Bellevue)

15:00-16:00  **Maritime Law Associations Meeting**

16:00-18:00  **Legal Framework for Port Operators in Nautical Tourism** (chairman: Dr. Boris Jerman)

Ms. Margita Selan Voglar, LL.B.: Liability of Marina Operator and its Insurance  
Avv. Federico Franchina: Marina Operator's Professional Liability - Italian Legal Framework  
Prof. Dr. Marko Pavliha – Ms. Karla Oblak, LL.B.: Gender Issues in Maritime Transportation  
Dr. Vesna Skorupan Wolff – Dr. Adriana Vincenca Padovan: The Effect of the Craft's Sinking on the Contractual Relationship of the Parties to the Contract of Berth and Custody of the Pleasure Craft  
Avv. Angelo Merialdi: Enforcement and Settlement of Port Operator's Claims in Italy

**Discussion**

18:00-18:20  Coffee break

18:20-20:00  **Pleasure Craft and other Vessels Used for Nautical Tourism** (chairman: Dr. Igor Vio)

Mr. Zdravko Kačić, LL.B.: Financing of Pleasure Craft and other Vessels Used in Nautical Tourism Industry  
Avv. Elena Orrù: Contracts used for the Charter or Hire of Pleasure Crafts and Other Vessels in Pleasure Navigation: an Italian Perspective  
Prof. Dr. Dorotea Ćorić: The Legal Regime of Marine Pollution Prevention from Vessels in Nautical Tourism  
Avv. Giovanni Marchiafava: Legal Status of Crew Members on Vessels Used in Nautical Tourism

**Discussion and Concluding Remarks**

20:00  Closing Ceremony: Avv. Giorgio Berlingieri, Ms. Margita Selan Voglar and Dr. Petar Kragić

20:30  Dinner at a restaurant in Opatija
Saturday, 27 May 2017

9:30-16:00 Visit to the Port of Rijeka followed by trip to Kastav